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Write Here Write Now. Paperback. Condition: New. 134 pages. Dimensions: 8.5in. x 5.5in. x 0.3in.In
this little book, which is the first in a series, youll find seven stories, all with Christmas or holiday
themes. Some have a few melancholy moments but most are funny, and they all end happily. Santa
is here, along with some of his elves, the reindeer and a dragon named Stella. Youll learn what
happens when a human boy wants to become an elf, how Stella joins the reindeer one Christmas
Eve, and what happens when Santa takes Mrs. Claus away for a much-needed vacation. Youll make
the acquaintance of a kitten who finds a home one cold December night, and youll find out how the
littlest reindeer helps a fallen star get back to her home in the sky. Youll wonder who Santas
strange visitor is, and what the elves decide to do when they cant get their favorite hot chocolate.
Theres magic, mystery and fun throughout, and the stories are suitable for all ages. Come and visit
Polar Star Village, sit by the fire, and hear entirely new tales of the most magical time of the year.
This item ships from multiple locations....
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ReviewsReviews

This type of publication is every little thing and got me to seeking in advance and much more. I could possibly comprehended every little thing out of this
created e publication. I am happy to explain how this is the finest pdf we have study in my very own life and can be he greatest ebook for actually.
-- Miss Berenice Weimann Jr.-- Miss Berenice Weimann Jr.

It in a single of my personal favorite ebook. It really is filled with wisdom and knowledge I discovered this book from my dad and i recommended this book
to discover.
-- Kyla Goodwin-- Kyla Goodwin
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DK Readers Plants Bite Back Level 3 ReadingDK Readers Plants Bite Back Level 3 Reading
AloneAlone
DK CHILDREN. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Paperback. 48 pages. Dimensions: 9.0in. x 5.8in. x 0.2in.With Eyewitness Readers,
children will learn to read --then read to learn! There are plants that prickle, sting, or even munch insects for lunch! So, never bite a...

Get Up andGet Up and
GoGo
Pu in. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Paperback. 32 pages. Dimensions: 10.0in. x 7.7in. x 0.3in.We all come in di erent shapes and
sizes, and it doesnt matter if you are tall, short, skinny, or round. Your body is your own, and you need to...

Dont Line Their Pockets With Gold Line Your Own A Small How To Book on LivingDont Line Their Pockets With Gold Line Your Own A Small How To Book on Living
LargeLarge
Madelyn D R Books. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Paperback. 106 pages. Dimensions: 9.0in. x 6.0in. x 0.3in.This book is about my
cousin, Billy a guy who taught me a lot over the years and who can teach you a lot. Everyone who...

Too Old for Motor Racing: A Short Story in Case I Didnt Live Long Enough to Finish Writing a LongerToo Old for Motor Racing: A Short Story in Case I Didnt Live Long Enough to Finish Writing a Longer
OneOne
Balboa Press. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Paperback. 106 pages. Dimensions: 9.0in. x 6.0in. x 0.3in.We all have dreams of what
we want to do and who we want to become. Many of us eventually decide it is too late; we have missed...

When Santa ClausWhen Santa Claus
PrayedPrayed
Xulon Press. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Paperback. 28 pages. Dimensions: 9.0in. x 8.1in. x 0.3in.Dad, youre wrong about Santa
Claus! I cant sit on baby Jesuss lap or even see him! I cant send letters to Jesus! Santa Claus is the star...

At-Home Tutor Math,At-Home Tutor Math,
PrekindergartenPrekindergarten
Evan-Moor Educational Publishers. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Paperback. 96 pages. Dimensions: 10.6in. x 8.2in. x
0.2in.Developed by teachers, this curriculum-based series provides practice of important math and reading skills-ideal for providing
additional practice at home. The colorful and engaging activities motivate children...
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